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Dominant Role of Mitochondria
in Clearance of Large Ca21 Loads
from Rat Adrenal Chromaffin Cells
James Herrington, Young Bae Park, neurons suggest that mitochondria also sequester Ca21
(Thayer and Miller, 1990; Friel and Tsien, 1994; WhiteDonner F. Babcock, and Bertil Hille
Department of Physiology and Biophysics and Reynolds, 1995). Long known to take up Ca21 during
pathological elevations in [Ca21]c (Gunter and Pfeiffer,University of Washington
Seattle, Washington 98195-7290 1990), mitochondria now are implicated in significant
accumulation when [Ca21]c rises in the physiological
range (Miyata et al., 1991; Rizzuto et al., 1992; Werth
and Thayer, 1994).Summary
We have found that the decay in [Ca21]c following
Ca21 entry in rat adrenal chromaffin cells is dramaticallyCytosolic Ca21 (Ca21c) clearance fromadrenal chromaf-
slowed by the protonophore carbonylcyanide m-chloro-fin cells was studied by whole-cell patch clamp and
phenylhydrazone (CCCP), by a mechanism that has sev-indo-1 Ca21 photometry after influx of Ca21 through
eral properties of mitochondrial Ca21 uptake (Park et al.,voltage-dependent Ca21 channels. We isolated the
1996; D. F. B. et al., unpublished data). Extrusion of Ca21rates of Ca21c clearance by several mechanisms using
across the plasma membrane by Na1±Ca21 exchangecombinations of the following agents (with their ex-
and the ATP-driven Ca21 pump is responsible for thepected targets): Li1 or TEA substituted for Na1 (Na1±
eventual removal of Ca21 (Park et al., 1996). Here weCa21 exchange), 1 mM La31 applied after the depolar-
analyze the decay of [Ca21]c to extract rates of Ca21cization (Na1±Ca21 exchange and plasma membrane
clearance by known mechanisms of extrusion or se-Ca21-ATPase), 1 mM thapsigargin (pumping into reticu-
questration. Our approach is similar to that used in car-lar stores), and 2 mM carbonyl cyanide m-chlorophe-
diac muscle (Bassani et al., 1992; Wier, 1992), usingnylhydrazone (uptake intomitochondria). Remarkably,
pharmacological tools to study each component in rela-whenever [Ca21]c rose above z500 nM, Ca21c clearance
tive isolation. The chromaffin cells, which are neuralby mitochondria exceeded clearance by either Na1±
crest derivatives, give results paralleled by those in neu-Ca21 exchange or the Ca21 pumps of the plasma and
rons (Thayer and Miller, 1990; Friel and Tsien, 1994;reticular membranes. As [Ca21]c fell again, Ca21 re-
Werth and Thayer, 1994; White and Reynolds, 1995).emerged from mitochondria, prolonging the final re-
turn to basal levels.
Results
Introduction Ca21c Clearance by Mitochondrial Uptake
Following step depolarizations of the membrane that
open voltage-gated Ca21 channels, the spatially aver-Cytosolic Ca21 (Ca21c) signals control exocytosis, meta-
bolic activities, motor proteins, and gene expression in aged [Ca21]c decay has a complex time course in rat
chromaffin cells (Park et al., 1996). Similarly, we find thatexcitable cells. In nerve terminals and endocrine cells,
exocytosis is a conspicuous endpoint. For endocrine short depolarizations that elevated [Ca21]c to ,600 nM
resulted in roughly monophasic decay (Figure 1A),cells, much has been learned about the [Ca21]c de-
pendence of exocytosis of large, dense-core vesicles whereas longer depolarizations that elevated [Ca21]c to
1±2 mM resulted in triphasic decay: [Ca21]c first fell(Heinemann et al., 1993, 1994; Thomas et al., 1993),
about Ca21 buffering properties of the cytoplasm (Neher abruptly, then plateaued for .1 min, and finally slowly
returned to the resting level (Figure 1B). The time courseand Augustine, 1992; Zhou and Neher, 1993; Tse et al.,
1994), and about local [Ca21]c gradients (Neher and Au- of [Ca21]c decay is determined by the concerted influ-
ences of cellular Ca21 clearance mechanisms, endoge-gustine, 1992; Monck et al., 1994). This paper concerns
an aspect of Ca21 homeostasis that has received less nous cytosolic Ca21 buffers, and exogenous buffers like
the indicator dye. Here we have used 100 mM indo-1 asattention in nerve terminals and endocrine cells, namely,
the mechanisms for clearing Ca21c loads that determine the Ca21 indicator. This concentration of dye has a buffer
strength approximately equal to that of cytosol for mod-the lifetime of [Ca21]c elevations.
In many cells, at least two mechanisms extrude Ca21 erate [Ca21]c (Tse et al., 1994).
Isolated mitochondria accumulate Ca21 via a Ca21 uni-across the plasma membrane: a Na1±Ca21 exchanger
(see Reeves, 1990) and an ATP-driven Ca21 pump (see porter that is driven by the large (2150 to 2180 mV)
negative potential across their inner membrane (seeGarrahan and Rega, 1990; Carafoli, 1992). Flux measure-
ments have demonstrated these mechanisms in neu- Crompton, 1990; Gunter and Pfeiffer, 1990). Protono-
phores such as CCCP dissipate the mitochondrial mem-rons and in many endocrine cell types, including bovine
adrenal chromaffin cells (Powis et al., 1991, 1994). Ca21c brane potential, allowing mitochondria to release accu-
mulated Ca21 and stopping further accumulation. Inloads also may be cleared by sequestration into intracel-
lular Ca21 stores by sarcoendoplasmic reticulum Ca21 chromaffin cells, inhibition of mitochondrial Ca21 accu-
mulation with CCCP dramatically slowed the initial de-(SERCA) pumps, as described in cardiac and skeletal
muscle (Klein et al., 1991; Sipido and Wier, 1991; Bassani cay following large [Ca21]c rises and deleted the plateau
phase, actually speeding the return to the resting levelet al., 1992).
In addition, recent studies on the Ca21c dynamics of (Figure 1B) (Park et al., 1996). Comparison with Figure
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Figure 1. Mitochondrial Inhibition by the Pro-
tonophore CCCP Slows or Reverses [Ca21]c
Decay
(A) Two 25 ms depolarizations to 110 mV (at
upward triangle) elevate [Ca21]c to z400 nM.
CCCP (2 mM) is added to the bath starting at
75 s prior to the second depolarization.
(B) A 500 ms control depolarization elevates
[Ca21]c above 2 mM, and [Ca21]c decays with
a plateau. CCCP is applied, and after 160
s, a second 500 ms depolarization is given.
Dashed line indicates 90 nM. Same cell as in
(A).
(C) Four 2 s depolarizations are given, each
elevating [Ca21]c above 2 mM. After the sec-
ond and fourth depolarizations, CCCP is ap-
plied (bars).
(D) Traces from (C) are aligned in time to show
that the elevation of [Ca21]c by CCCP is
largest when applied soon after the Ca21 load
(bars mark CCCP perfusion).
1A shows that the prolongation was most dramatic with 60 6 6 s; hence, the estimated rate constant for Ca21
leaving by the pipette was only 0.017 s21.large Ca21 loads. On average, CCCP lengthened the
50% decay time of [Ca21]c to 6.6 6 1.8 times control for
[Ca21]c rises above 1 mM (n 5 6). For the same 6 cells,
the decay time increased only 0.5 6 0.2±foldwith smaller Plasma Membrane Ca21 Extrusion Mechanisms
We isolated each Ca21 clearance mechanism using[Ca21]c elevations (to near 500 nM).
Consistent with previous physiological work with neu- cocktails containing established inhibitors of the others.
It was especially important to inhibit mitochondrial up-rons (Thayer and Miller, 1990; Friel and Tsien, 1994), we
interpret the actions of CCCP to indicate that mitochon- take with CCCP when trying to measure rates of the
other, slower mechanisms. In each case, the rate ofdrial Ca21 uptake is an important mechanism for clear-
ance of large Ca21 loads. In this view, the initial decline of Ca21c clearance as a function of [Ca21]c was calculated
from the rate of decay of [Ca21]c after imposed peak[Ca21]c is due to rapid mitochondrial Ca21 accumulation,
and the slow eventual return to resting [Ca21]c under loads of 1±2 mM.
We first isolated the plasma membrane Na1±Ca21 ex-control conditions is a consequence of efflux of accumu-
lated Ca21 from mitochondria accompanied by extrusion changer, which drives Ca21 out of the cell at the expense
of the Na1 electrochemical gradient. This action can beout of the cell. To test for accumulation and subsequent
efflux of Ca21 from mitochondria, we made rapid appli- stopped by removing extracellular Na1, which indeed
slows [Ca21]c decay in rat chromaffin cells (Park et al.,cations of CCCP at different times during the [Ca21]c
decay. The protonophore triggered secondary eleva- 1996). To isolate and quantitate the contribution from
Na1±Ca21 exchange, we performed Na1 substitution intions of [Ca21]c, as if large quantities of Ca21 were sud-
denly released from mitochondria (Figures 1C and 1D). the presence of 2 mM CCCP to block mitochondrial
uptake and of 1 mM thapsigargin toblock SERCA pumpsAs anticipated for transient uptake, the secondary
[Ca21]c rise was large if CCCP was applied soon after (Thomas and Hanley, 1994). Under these conditions,
lowering [Na1] to 10 mM by substitution with tetraethylCa21 entry but became much smaller at later times.
ammonium (TEA; Figure 2A) or Li1 (Figure 2B) apprecia-
bly slowed [Ca21]c decay; this is readily seen when theControl Rates of Ca21c Clearance
With these indications that mitochondrial Ca21 accumu- time courses are aligned to the end of the depolarizing
loading pulse (Figure 2C). From smoothed versions oflation is a major route for rapid clearance of large Ca21
loads in rat chromaffin cells, we wanted to develop a the records for the Na1 and Li1 solutions (see Experimen-
tal Procedures for polynomial smoothing procedure), wequantitative description of Ca21c clearance. As a first
step, we consider [Ca21]c decay under control condi- obtained time derivatives of [Ca21]c as a function of the
prevailing [Ca21] (Figure 2D, solid lines). Subtractiontions. For [Ca21]c rises above 1 mM, the full timecourse of
the following decay was nonexponential. An exponential yielded the [Ca21]c dependence of Ca21 clearance by
Na1±Ca21 exchange (dashed line). In this experiment,fitted to the first half gave a time constant of 3.2 6 0.4
s (n 5 16), corresponding to a rate constant near 0.3 s21, the exchange flux was small below 0.5 mM Ca21 and
increased almost linearly at higher concentrations, withwhich represents the sum of all processes transporting
Ca21 in parallel out of the cytosol. This sum includes a a slope of 0.10 s21. This slope provides an empirical
description of Na1±Ca21 exchange and was on averagesmall contribution from slow diffusion of Ca21 into the
whole-cell pipette. In 10 cells, the time constant for slightly greater when estimated from substitution with
Li1 than with TEA (0.10 6 0.01 and 0.06 6 0.01 s21,equilibration of dye from the pipette into the cell was
Rates of Ca21 Clearance from Chromaffin Cells
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Figure 2. Rate of Ca21c Clearance by Plasma
Membrane Na1±Ca21 Exchange
The bath contains 2 mM CCCP and 1 mM thap-
sigargin.
(A) Three depolarizations (650, 800, and 800
ms, respectively) elevate [Ca21]c to roughly 2
mM. About 15 s beforethe second depolariza-
tion, external Na1 is lowered to 10 mM by
substitution with TEA (bar). The depolariza-
tion duration was increased to compensate
for rundown of Ca21 current.
(B) In a different cell, three depolarizations (1,
1.5, and 1.5 s, respectively) raise [Ca21]c to
1.5±2 mM. External Na1 is lowered to 10 mM
by substitution with Li1 about 30 s before the
second pulse.
(C) The first two [Ca21]c decays from (B) are
aligned in time so that time 0 is the end of
the depolarization.
(D) The rates of Ca21c decay from polynomials
fitted to the two records in (C) are plotted
versus [Ca21]c (see Experimental Procedures
for details). Subtraction of the clearance in
low Na1 (Li1) from clearance in Na1 yields the
rate of Ca21 clearance by Na1±Ca21 exchange
as a function of [Ca21]c (Na1±Li1).
respectively; n 5 6). Table 1 summarizes the mean val- pulse used to load the cell with Ca21. The residual, ex-
tremely slow clearance is quantitatively similar to theues from pooled TEA and Li1 data.
rate of diffusion of Ca21 into the pipette.The Na1-independent Ca21c clearance observed with
The time course of [Ca21]c decay in experiments likeLi1 substitution in Figures 2C and 2D should be due
that in Figure 2 was usually more complex than expectedprimarily to the ATP-driven plasma membrane Ca21
for the plasma membrane Ca21 pump acting in isolation.pump (with a small contribution from Ca21 diffusion into
Figure 3B shows smoothed [Ca21]c transients for 8 cells,the recording pipette). We have evidence, using several
where time 0 is the end of the depolarization. Clearly,inhibitors, that the plasma membrane Ca21 pump does
[Ca21]c continued to rise for several seconds after volt-contribute to Ca21c clearance from rat chromaffin cells
age-dependent Ca21 entry ceased. Such postdepolar-(Park et al., 1996). One of these, extracellular La31, blocks
ization increases of [Ca21]c are typical for cells treatedboth the Ca21 pump and Na1±Ca21 exchange (Kimura et
with CCCP and suggest Ca21-induced Ca21 releaseal., 1986; Garrahan and Rega, 1990). If the residual Ca21c
(CICR) from an intracellular store. We tested this hypoth-clearance observed with low external Na1, 2 mM CCCP,
esis with ruthenium red, which blocks the ryanodineand 1 mM thapsigargin (Figure 2) is due to the plasma
receptor/Ca21-release channel (Lai et al., 1988) and in-membrane Ca21 pump, then [Ca21]c decay should be
hibits CICR from caffeine-sensitive stores. Dialysis witheven slower following further addition of La31. Indeed,
20 mM ruthenium red reduced the postdepolarizationaddition of 1 mM La31 roughly 200 ms after the end of
[Ca21]c increase (Figure 3C). The solid line in Figure 3Dthe depolarization slowed [Ca21]c decay considerably
is the mean Ca21c clearance rate calculated from the(Figure 3A). As La31 is a potent blocker of Ca21 channels,
curves in Figure 3C and should represent mostly extru-it had to be applied after the end of the depolarizing
sion by the plasma membrane Ca21 pump. For [Ca21]c
between 0.25 and 0.6 mM, the mean slope of the time
derivative curves is 0.12 s21 (Table 1), only slightly largerTable 1. Description of Ca21c Clearance in Rat Chromaffin Cells
than that for Na1±Ca21 exchange. This estimate agrees
Mechanism n Slope (s21) [Ca21]c (nM) favorably with the pump rates measured without the
at 0 Rate
use of intracellular ruthenium red (compare Li1 trace in
Mitochondria Figure 2D with Figure 3D). The slope parameter would
La31 method 8 0.70 1 0.12 368 1 23 be closer to 0.1 s21 after correction for the small contri-
CCCP subtraction 10 0.81 6 0.12 673 6 83 bution from slow diffusion of Ca21 into the recording
Na1±Ca21 exchange 12 0.08 6 0.01 197 6 42
pipette (Figure 3D, dashed line).PM Ca21 pump 10 0.12 6 0.01 131 6 21
Use of 10 mM external Ca21 in these experiments
The plots of net clearance rate versus [Ca21]c from individual cells provided robust [Ca21]c elevations triggered by openingwere fitted by linear regression. For mitochondria and plasma mem-
Ca21 channels. However, elevated external Ca21 mightbrane Na1±Ca21 exchange, regression was performed on the region
depress extrusion of Ca21 by the plasma membranebetween about 0.5 and 2 mM. For the plasma membrane (PM) Ca21
pump, the region between about 0.25 and 0.6 mM was fitted. The pump or the exchanger. To measure the extent of this
table shows mean slope (s21) and extrapolated x-intercept ([Ca21]c depression, we examined [Ca21]c decay in external solu-
at 0 rate) obtained from the fits for n cells. The slope describes the tions containing CCCP and 2 mM Ca21. To ensure
Ca21 dependence of the clearance rate. Values are mean 6 SEM.
roughly equal Ca21 loads, the 2 mM Ca21 solution was
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Figure 3. Rate of Ca21c Clearance by Plasma
Membrane Ca21 Pump
The bath contains 2 mM CCCP, 1 mM thapsi-
gargin, 140 mM TEA, and 10 mM Na1.
(A) Two depolarizations (750 ms and 1 s, re-
spectively) elevate [Ca21]c to about 2 mM.
About 200 ms after the second pulse, 1 mM
La31 is added to the external solution to block
the plasma membrane Ca21 pump.
(B) Smoothed [Ca21]c decay (see Experimen-
tal Procedures) for 8 cells. Time 0 is the end
of the depolarization.
(C) [Ca21]c decay for 10 other cells with 20
mM ruthenium red added to the pipette solu-
tion. The inset shows the mean [Ca21]c decay
for control and ruthenium red±loaded (RR)
cells calculated from the traces in (B) and (C).
(D) Mean rate of Ca21c clearance extracted
from the records in (C) as a function of [Ca21]c
(solid line; shaded area is 6 SEM). The rates
calculated from each trace in (C) have been
averaged. The dashed line is the estimated
rate of Ca21 leaving by diffusion into the pi-
pette (0.017 s21). Subtraction of this rate from
the solid line would yield the clearance rate
by the plasma membrane Ca21 pump alone.
applied only after the depolarization. On average, the these negative results, we believe that stores requiring
rate of Ca21c clearance at 1 mM [Ca21]c was 0.20 6 0.02 Ca21 pumps are present; caffeine releases Ca21 from
mM/s in 2 mM Ca21 compared with 0.15 6 0.01 mM/s in internal stores in rat chromaffin cells (Malgaroli et al.,
10 mM Ca21 (n 5 11). Sequential comparisons in the 1990; Park et al., 1996), and a ruthenium red±sensitive,
same cell indicated that Ca21 clearance was 0.06 6 postdepolarization [Ca21]c increase (tentatively attrib-
0.01 mM/s faster with 2 external Ca21 than with 10 mM uted to CICR) has been identified (see Figure 3). In our
external Ca21. Other experiments using Na1 substitution conditions with the dialysis of whole-cell recording, the
suggest that most of this increase is the result of faster pumps of these stores may operate very slowly, the
extrusion by the plasma membrane pump (data not store(s) maybe already full and have only a small leakage
shown). Overall, we conclude that our use of 10 mM
external Ca21 only slightly underestimates the physio-
logical rate of Ca21 extrusion across the plasma mem-
brane.
Uptake into Intracellular Compartments
Having measured extrusion across the plasma mem-
brane, we next sought to measure Ca21 uptake into two
intracellular organelles, the endoplasmic reticulum and
the mitochondrion.
Active transport of Ca21 into endoplasmic reticulum
is typically mediated by SERCA pumps, which can be
blocked readily by several structurally unrelated com-
pounds, including thapsigargin and 2,5-di-(t-butyl)-1,4-
benzohydroquinone (t-BuBHQ) (see Thomas and Han-
ley, 1994). When applied alone, t-BuBHQ (10 mM) has
little or no effect on the clearance of depolarization-
evoked Ca21c loads in our cells measured with indo-1
(Park et al., 1996). However, Ca21c clearance by SERCA
pumps might have been undetectable in the presence
of other mechanisms. Therefore, we reexamined the ac-
tions of SERCA pump inhibitors when uptake into mito-
chondria and Na1±Ca21 exchange were inhibited with
CCCP and low external Na1, respectively. Thapsigargin
(1 mM) still had no effect on [Ca21]c decay (n 5 6; Figure
Figure 4. Lack of Involvement of SERCA Pumps in Ca21c Clearance4A). We also reasoned that if we blocked mitochondrial
The external solution contains 140 mM TEA, 10 mM Na1, and 2 mMuptake and completely prevented Ca21 extrusion across
CCCP.the plasma membrane, then reticular stores might fill
(A) Two 1 s depolarizations elevate [Ca21]c close to 1 mM. About 50more extensively and be mobilized by inhibitors of s before the second pulse, 1 mM thapsigargin is added.
SERCA pumps. However, the combination of La31, (B) A 1 s depolarization is given, and then 1 mM La31 is immediately
CCCP, and low Na1 did not reveal any [Ca21]c rise in added to the bath. Approximately 8 min later, 1 mM thapsigargin is
added.response to thapsigargin (n 5 3; Figure 4B). Despite
Rates of Ca21 Clearance from Chromaffin Cells
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Figure 5. Rate of [Ca21]c Clearance by Mito-
chondria
Bath solution includes 140 mM TEA, 10 mM
Na1, and 1 mM thapsigargin.
(A) A 2 s depolarization raises [Ca21]c to about
3 mM (dots). Immediately after the pulse, 1
mM La31 is added to the bath to block Ca21
extrusion by the plasma membrane Ca21
pump. The dashed line represents the resting
[Ca21]c prior to the depolarization.
(B) The complete [Ca21]c record from the ex-
periment in (A) is shown on a greatly com-
pressed time scale. Approximately 3 min after
the depolarization, 2 mM CCCP is added to
the bath already containing La31.
(C) Plot of mean clearance rate (solid line)
versus [Ca21]c for 8 cells (shaded area is 6
SEM), extracted from the smoothed rapid de-
cay in La31 (e.g., the solid line in [A]). This
rate is uncorrected for the estimated slow
diffusion of Ca21 into thepipette (dashed line).
(D) Estimation of mitochondrial Ca21c clear-
ance by subtraction. Solid lines are calcu-
lated rates of clearance from a single cell in
the presence and absence of CCCP, but with-
out the use of La31. Subtraction yields CCCP-
sensitive mitochondrial clearance as a func-
tion of [Ca21]c (dashed line).
rate, or the pumps may be insensitive to the usual inhi- mM is 0.70 s21 (see Table 1), many-fold larger than for the
plasma membrane Ca21 pump or Na1±Ca21 exchange.bitors.
We come finally to evaluation of cytosolic Ca21 clear- Experiments with La31 must be interpreted cautiously,
however, since La31 can act like ``super calcium'' inance by mitochondrial uptake. We used two ap-
proaches. The first was to block all other known trans- several processes. It can enter heart and chromaffin
cells via the Na1±Ca21 exchanger (Peeters et al., 1989;port mechanisms. We bathed cells in a combination of
thapsigargin and low Na1, and then added La31 immedi- Powis et al., 1994). Once inside, La31 is known to induce
exocytosis of catecholamines from chromaffin cellsately after the depolarizing pulse. With plasma mem-
brane Ca21 extrusion and SERCA pumps blocked, (Powis et al., 1994) and to bind indo-1 dye with higher
affinity than Ca21 (Peeters et al., 1989). In 6 out of 7 cells[Ca21]c still declined rapidly (Figure 5A, points), presum-
ably because of uptake into mitochondria. The treated with no other inhibitors, the indo-1 fluorescence
ratio returned to basal values following a [Ca21]c rise andsmoothed [Ca21]c trace (solid curve) began to fall imme-
diately upon termination of the depolarizing pulse, here a subsequent addition of 1 mM La31 (data not shown).
Hence, we suppose that La31 entry was not too severe.and in the 7 other cells tested. Hence, when mitochon-
dria were active, no secondary increase in [Ca21]c (re- Nevertheless, given the potential problems, we sought
to confirm the estimate of the mitochondrial contributionflecting presumed CICR) was evident.
Despite the rapid initial decay, the apparent [Ca21]c by another method. We used a subtraction protocol,
evaluating clearance in the presence and absence ofsubsequently remained somewhat elevated above con-
trol levels in such experiments (Figure 5A). For 8 cells, CCCP for cells bathed in low Na1 and thapsigargin (Fig-
ure 5D), and obtained quite comparable results (meanthe plateau averaged 345 6 29 nM when measured 20
s after La31 application. At this level, influx and efflux slope 5 0.81 s21; see Table 1).
from mitochondria may be in balance. Since the plasma
membrane extrusion mechanisms are inhibited, mito-
Discussionchondria might be unable to lose much of their Ca21
load. Indeed, when CCCP was applied several minutes
We have used combinations of several inhibitors of Ca21into the characteristic plateau, [Ca21]c rose to the previ-
clearance and measured the decay of [Ca21]c followingous depolarization-induced peak and remained high for
Ca21 entry in rat chromaffin cells, endocrine derivativesseveral minutes (Figure 5B). With all four clearance
of the neural crest. This approach allows study of eachmechanisms blocked, the slow [Ca21]c decay presum-
clearance mechanism in near isolation. Although thisably reflects diffusional loss of Ca21 into the patch pi-
style of experiment has been well developed in the studypette. Because the associated decay rate is negligible
of skeletal and cardiac muscle fiber Ca21 dynamics, itcompared with the rate in the absence of CCCP, the
[Ca21]c dependence of clearance by mitochondria could has been used much less in work with vertebrate neu-
rons and endocrine cells. The major conclusions of ourbe extracted directly from experiments using the proto-
col of Figure 5A. The averaged clearance rate for 8 cells work are that a CCCP-sensitive transport mechanism
that we identify with the mitochondrial Ca21 uniporteris plotted versus [Ca21]c in Figure 5C. There is little net
flux below 0.4 mM Ca21, and the mean slope above 0.5 can remove cytosolic Ca21 faster than all of the other
Neuron
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transport mechanisms combined, and that this mito-
chondrial mechanism becomes prominent when [Ca21]c
is elevated above 0.5 mM.
Comparison with Previous Results
How fast is theCa21 decline in other cells? When compa-
rable measurements are used (whole-cell recording, 100
mM indo or fura, corrected with a Q10 of 3 to our 278C
temperature), the reported initial time constant of decay
is z7.6 s for clearance of modest elevations of [Ca21]c
in melanotropes (Thomas et al., 1990), 5.8 s for very
small transients in bovine chromaffin cells (Neher and Figure 6. Net Ca21c Clearance Rates Corrected for Cytosolic Ca21
BuffersAugustine, 1992), 3.2 s for large transients in our rat
The rates of Ca21 clearance from Figures 2D, 3D, and 5C are cor-chromaffin cells (this paper), 3.5 s for small transients
rected for Ca21 buffering by cytosol and by added indicator dyein bullfrog sympathetic neurons (Friel, 1995), 1.8 s for
using the followingprocedure. Mean rates for the plasma membranelarge (1 mM) transients in gonadotropes (Tse et al., 1994),
Ca21 pump (PMCA) and mitochondria (MITO) are first corrected for
0.25 s for large transients in rabbit cardiac myocytes the slow diffusion of Ca21 into the recording pipette (shown as the
(Bassani et al., 1994), and even shorter for skeletal dashed line in Figure 3D). No diffusion correction is required for the
muscle. Na1±Ca21 exchange (NCE) rate, which is derived by subtraction.
These three rates are then multiplied by the expression:How does the heart, which needs to be able to relax
in a fraction of a second, accomplish such rapid Ca21
kS 1 {KB[B]/(1 1 [Ca21]KB)2},clearance? Using methods very much like ours (but with-
out malate and pyruvate in the pipette), Bassani et al.
where kS is the Ca21 binding ratio of cytosol, KB is the Ca21 binding
(1992, 1994) have determined the rates of Ca21 transport constant of the added buffer, and [B] is its concentration. We use
processes. We can compare their measurements with a value of 70 for kS, the value reported by Neher and Augustine
(1992) for bovine chromaffin cells. KB, the binding constant of indo-1ours by referring our rates to 1 mM conditions. The effec-
for Ca21, is assumed to be 5 3 106 M21; [B] is 100 mM. The Ca21tive first-order rate constants at 1 mM for Na1±Ca21
transport rate (right axis) is calculated by multiplying the clearanceexchange, plasma membrane Ca21-ATPase, SERCA
rate by the accessible cell volume (cytosol andnucleus). This volume
pumps, and mitochondria would then be 1.3, 0.05, 1.6, (1.4 pl) is estimated from the average cell capacitance (8 pF), assum-
and 0.05 s21, respectively, for rabbit cardiac myocytes ing a spherical cell and 1 pF per 100 mm2 membrane surface area,
and 0.06, 0.1, 0, and 0.48 s21 for rat chromaffin cells. and cytosol and nucleus comprising 66% of the total cell volume
(Tomlinson et al., 1987). The rates for the plasma membrane Ca21As expected, since the majority of the Ca21 for each
pump, and possibly Na1±Ca21 exchange, will be slightly higher in 2cardiac contraction comes from sarcoplasmic reticu-
mM external Ca21.lum, the SERCA pump is the most active clearance
mechanism in heart; it is .50 times more effective than
in chromaffin cells, and the Na1±Ca21 exchanger is also
1 in 30±100 cytosolic Ca21 ions are free, and the remain-significantly more active in heart. In rat chromaffin cells,
der are reversibly bound (Thomas et al., 1990; Nehermitochondria occupy only 3%±4% of cell volume (Tom-
and Augustine, 1992; Tse et al., 1994). Although onlylinson et al., 1987) compared with 35% in rat cardiac
free Ca21 ions are transported out of the cytosol, othercells (Sommer and Johnson, 1979). Despite this abun-
bound Ca21 ions dissociate to take their places, slowingdance of mitochondria in cardiac tissue, the effective
the apparent rate of clearance. For example, if the Ca21clearance of Ca21c by mitochondria is about 10 times
binding ratio of the cytosol is 70 (Neher and Augustine,lower than in chromaffin cells. It would be interesting to
1992), then transport mechanisms must remove Ca21determine what makes mitochondrial Ca21 uptake so
ions at a rate of 70 mM/s when free [Ca21]c falls at a ratemuch slower in cardiac cells than in chromaffin cells.
of 1 mM/s. If exogenous Ca21 indicators or chelators areThe data on neurons are not as easily expressed in
present, then the Ca21 binding ratio of the cytosol isthe same way. Nevertheless, it is possible to extract
increased further (Neher and Augustine, 1992; Tse etnumbers from Friel and Tsien's (1994) model for frog
al., 1994). The size of the effect depends on the [Ca21]csympathetic neurons, solving for 500 nM [Ca21]c (since
because the dyes are saturable. For example, whentheir experiments never went above this) and 278C. This
[Ca21]c is 100, 500, or 1000 mM, the effect of 100 mMgives rate constants of 0.2, 1.3, and 1.3 s21 for combined
indo-1 is to raise the Ca21 binding ratio from 70 to valuesplasma membrane mechanisms, pumps of caffeine-sen-
of 292, 110, and 84, respectively. Figure 6 shows thesitive stores, and mitochondria, respectively. In this neu-
Ca21c clearance rates corrected for endogenous andron model, the plasma membrane mechanisms total
exogenous buffers as a function of free [Ca21]c. Mito-about the same as in the chromaffin cell, but the mito-
chondrial Ca21 uptake is clearly still the dominant clear-chondria and reticular pumps are apparently more
ance mechanism above 500 nM.active.
Mitochondria and CICR
We have seen that [Ca21]c sometimes continues to riseCorrection for Ca21c Buffers
The cytosol contains many Ca21-binding molecules that after a depolarizing pulse in a manner suggesting CICR
from an internal store. The [Ca21]c rise is sensitive toact as rapid, reversible buffers. In endocrine cells, about
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ruthenium red (see Figure 3), a blocker of the ryanodine- CCCP, there may be significant ATP consumption by
sensitive Ca21 release channel. This result suggests reverse-mode operation of the mitochondrial ATP syn-
CICR from caffeine-sensitive compartments. Indeed, rat thase. Nevertheless, the ability of CCCP to slow [Ca21]c
chromaffin cells do possess such a store (Malgaroli et decay is not due to ATP depletion since it occurs even
al., 1990; Park et al., 1996). This postdepolarization when the synthase has been inhibited with oligomycin
[Ca21]c increase occurs in the presence of 1 mM thapsi- (Park et al., 1996). The conclusion that mitochondrial
gargin, as if the caffeine-sensitive stores in these cells Ca21 uptake is dominant in clearing large Ca21 loads
were filled by thapsigargin-insensitive Ca21 pumps. In is also supported by experiments with ruthenium red,
vascular smooth muscle cells and clonal pituitary cells, which, among other actions, potently blocks the mito-
caffeine-sensitive stores remain functional after thapsi- chondrial Ca21 uniporter. Intracellular ruthenium red
gargin treatment (Tanakaand Tashjian, 1993; Tribe et al., slows Ca21c clearance to the same extent that CCCP
1994), suggesting that thapsigargin-resistant Ca21 does (Park et al., 1996; see also Thayer and Miller, 1990),
pumps may fill caffeine-sensitive stores in several cell and further addition of CCCP has no additional effect
types. Poulsen et al. (1995) found no evidence of thap- (D. F. B. et al., unpublished data).
sigargin-resistant, caffeine-sensitive stores in bovine
chromaffin cell fractions; however, chromaffin cells from
the rat were not examined. Physiological Significance
Interestingly, the postdepolarization [Ca21]c increase The plasma membrane Ca21-ATPase usually has a high
is most obvious in the presence of CCCP, as if active affinity and a low capacity (Garrahan and Rega, 1990;
mitochondria curtailed CICR (see Figures 1B, 1D, and Carafoli, 1992),and the Na1±Ca21 exchanger,a low affin-
3B). For other cells, Rizzuto et al. (1993, 1994) have ity and a high capacity (Reeves, 1990). Similarly, in our
argued that mitochondria lie especially close to Ca21 measurements, the plasma membrane pump was de-
release sites of intracellular stores. Although close prox- tectable at [Ca21]c values of 100±200 nM and seemed
imity suggests interaction, our modeling (unpublished to reach saturation by 1 mM (see Figure 3D), whereas
data) indicates that the properties of CICR need not be the plasma membrane exchanger became evident only
different when CCCP is present. Instead, accumulation at [Ca21]c values above z250 nM and showed no sign
into mitochondria can be fast enough to ensure that of saturation at 2 mM (see Figure 2D). This means that the
[Ca21]c quickly falls below the range that stimulates resting [Ca21]c is probably set by the plasma membrane
CICR. pump operating against resting Ca21 leaks. Like the
plasma membrane exchanger, the mitochondrial uni-
porter seems to be a low affinity, high capacity mecha-
Possible Problems nism in chromaffin cells (see Figures 5C and 5D), with
Since our cells are dialyzed by a whole-cell pipette, their
detectable transport rates above z500 nM and no evi-
transport mechanisms may be affected by a loss of
dence of saturation at 2 mM [Ca21]c. However, its ratescytoplasmic ingredients and deterioration of cellular
are 5±7 times those of the exchanger. Measurements
function. For this reason we added ATP, GTP, phos-
with isolated mitochondria indicate that [Ca21] affects
phate, Mg21, malate, and pyruvate to the pipette solution
the mitochondrial uniporter with a second or third power
to preserve energy metabolism and mitochondrial func-
dependence (Crompton, 1985; Gunter and Pfeiffer,
tion. Comparison of our results to a parallel study (Park
1990).et al, 1996), which used perforated-patch recording and
The observations on neurons and endocrine cellsa Ca21-activated K1 channel to report changes in the
agree that mitochondrial Ca21 uniport becomes as fastsubmembrane [Ca21]c, indicates that these preventative
or faster than other clearance mechanisms when [Ca21]cmeasures may be effective; both studies conclude that
rises above about 500 nM (Duchen et al., 1990; Thayermitochondrial Ca21 transport is the most important
and Miller, 1990; Friel and Tsien, 1994; Werth andmechanism for clearance of large Ca21 loads.
Thayer; 1994; this paper). This is consistent with obser-Use of inhibitors and ionic substitutions to identify
vations that intramitochondrial [Ca21] rises (Rizzuto etmechanisms may have misleading side consequences.
al., 1992; Sheu and Jou, 1994) and the mitochondrialIn this paper, mitochondrial Ca21 transport is identified
membrane potential becomes less negative (Loew etusing the protonophore CCCP. Using the related pro-
al., 1994) following transient elevations of [Ca21]c in othertonophore FCCP (carbonyl cyanide p-(trifluoromethoxy)
intact cells.phenylhydrazone) in neurons,Friel and Tsien (1994) were
Does [Ca21]c rise above 500 nM physiologically in chro-more cautious, referring routinely to the ``FCCP-sensi-
maffin cells? The [Ca21]c of chromaffin cells in vivoduringtive compartment.'' There is new evidence that strength-
splanchnic nerve stimulation is unknown. Action poten-ens the idea that the CCCP action here is due to its
tials of guinea pig chromaffin cells can follow cholinergiceffects on mitochondria. In brief, the combination of
synaptic input at rates up to 30 Hz (Holman et al., 1994).oligomycin and cyanide, agents that inhibit mitochon-
In rat chromaffin cells, firing rates above 1 Hz result indrial function by mechanisms different than CCCP, also
exocytosis of multiple vesicles per action potentialgreatly slows Ca21c clearance (D. F. B. et al., unpublished
(Zhou and Misler, 1995). As the number of vesicles readydata). The effects of mitochondrial inhibitors on Ca21
for immediate release upon stimulation is small (Horri-clearance cannot be due to ATP depletion because the
gan and Bookman, 1994), longer [Ca21]c elevations maycells are continually dialyzed with 5 mM ATP, and the full
be necessary for a burst of catecholamine secretion toeffect of these drugs is apparent within a few seconds of
their application (e.g., see Figure 1D). In the case of occur. When muscarinic agonists are applied to isolated
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shutter. The sampling frequency was routinely 2 Hz and was in-rat adrenal chromaffin cells, [Ca21]c rises to the micro-
creased to 10 Hz only when voltage pulses were given, allowingmolar range and stays elevated for several seconds
high temporal resolution without excessive bleaching of cellular dye.(Herrington et al., 1995). Considering the Ca21 require-
Background fluorescence was subtracted by measuring the average
ments for exocytosis, we can argue that [Ca21]c has to fluorescence in the on-cell configuration. The background was mini-
rise into the micromolar range for the adrenal medulla to mized by field diaphragms on the illumination and sampling ports.
Fluorescence intensity ratios were converted into [Ca21]c usingrelease catecholamines. Exocytosis in chromaffin cells
the equation (Grynkiewicz et al., 1985):evoked by flash photolysis of caged Ca21 is first detect-
able at an average free [Ca21]c of about 500 nM and has
[Ca21]c 5 K*(R 2 Rmin)/(Rmax 2 R),a rate-limiting step with an affinity for Ca21 in the low
micromolar range (Augustine and Neher, 1992; Heine- where R is the ratio F405/F500, and Rmin and Rmax are F405/F500 of Ca21-
mann et al., 1993, 1994). Since Ca21 channels and the free and Ca21-bound dye, respectively. Rmin, Rmax, and K* were deter-
mined on cellsperfused with KCl-based internal solutions containingexocytosis machinery are not strictly colocalized in
100 mM indo-1 plus 50 mM EGTA and 15 mM CaCl2 or 20 mM EGTAthese cells (Chow et al., 1994), [Ca21]c must reach nearly
and 15 mM CaCl2. The calculated free [Ca21] in the 20 mM EGTA,such levels in extended domains of the cytosol. If mito-
15 mM CaCl2 solution was 251 nM. For the six lamps used in thischondria are present in these regions, their ability to
study, Rmin 5 0.48, 0.52, 0.54, 0.47, 0.47, and 0.60; Rmax 5 9.28, 8.03,
take up Ca21 would then be a major determinant in the 7.80, 5.50, 7.15, and 8.79; K* 5 1687, 2229, 2530, 1662, 2543, and
time course of hormone secretion. 2351 nM (n 5 3±5 cells for each measurement). All experiments
were performed at 268C±288C.In neurons, the rapid release of neurotransmitter dur-
ing synaptic transmission requires the [Ca21] to rise near
100 mM in a microdomain around the synaptic vesicle
Electrophysiology(Schweizer et al.,1995). Here, mitochondrial Ca21 uptake
Voltage clamp was performed with the whole-cell configuration of
could have profound consequences. During tetanic ac- the patch-clamp technique (Hamill et al., 1981) using an Axopatch
tivity, the plentiful nearby mitochondria might accumu- 1C amplifier (Axon Instruments, Foster City, CA) and the BASIC-
FASTLAB software/hardware package (INDEC Systems, Capitola,late Ca21 that is then released over many tens of sec-
CA). The standard voltage protocol used to elevate [Ca21]c was aonds. As a consequence, the [Ca21] near an active zone
0.1±2.0 s step to 110 mV from a holding potential of 280 mV.might hover at several hundred nanomolar above rest
On average, the pipette series resistance was 6 MV and the celluntil the mitochondrial pool is spent. Such an extended
capacitance was 8 pF.
residual signal could activate Ca21-dependent enzymes The standard pipette solution consisted of 75 mM Cs2SO4, 15 mM
locally and leave an activity-dependent trace that might CsCl, 50 mM HEPES, 6.5 mM NaCl, 2.5 mM sodium pyruvate, 2.5
mM malate, 1 mM NaH2PO4, 1 mM MgSO4, 5 mM MgATP, 300 mMunderlie some phases of posttetanic augmentation or
Tris±GTP, 500 mM Tris±cAMP, and 100 mM leupeptin (pH 7.3 withpotentiation. Thus, reversible uptake into mitochondria
CsOH). This solution was designed to keep mitochondrial metabo-could even intensify the ``metabotropic'' actions of Ca21.
lism relatively intact (Gunter and Pfeiffer, 1990; Villalba et al., 1994).
On the day of the experiment, this solution was supplemented with
Experimental Procedures 100 mM indo-1 and kept on ice in the dark.
The external solution used during seal formation and break-in
Chemicals was a NaCl-based physiological saline containing 2 mM Ca21. Once
Indo-1 (pentapotassium salt) was obtained from Molecular Probes the whole-cell recording configuration was achieved, this solution
(Eugene, OR); tetrodotoxin, thapsigargin, and leupeptin from Calbio- was exchanged for one containing 150 mM NaCl, 10 mM HEPES,
chem (La Jolla, CA); glucose from Fluka (Ronkonkoma, NY); TEACl 1 mM MgCl2, 10 mM CaCl2, and 20 mM glucose (pH 7.4 with
from Eastman (Rochester, NY); CsCl from GIBCO BRL (Gaithers- N-methyl-D-glucamine), supplemented with 250 nM tetrodotoxin to
burg, MD); collagenase from Boehringer Mannheim (Indianapolis, block Na1 channels. In most cases, 200±400 nM apamin was also
IN); and trypsin from Worthington (Freehold, NJ). Culture medium, added to block small conductance Ca21-activated K1 channels,
serum, and antibiotics were from GIBCO (Grand Island, NY); all which are permeable to Cs1 (Park, 1994). In cases where external
other reagents were from Sigma (St. Louis, MO) or J. T. Baker (Phil- Na1 was lowered to 10 mM, LiCl or TEACl was substituted for NaCl
lipsburg, NJ). on an equimolar basis.
Our recordings were often contaminated by a Ca21-dependent
Cell Preparation and Culture Cl2 current, compromising any assessment of the effects of the
Primary cultures of adrenal chromaffin cells were prepared from inhibitors used here on Ca21 current. When the Cl2 current was
z300 g male Sprague±Dawley rats euthanized with methoxyflurane absent, we observed that the inactivation kinetics of Ca21 currents
as described previously (Park, 1994), with the following modifica- were quite different among cells. Rat adrenal chromaffin cells are
tions. Adrenal medullas were digested with a mixture of collagenase known to have a mixture of Ca21 channel subtypes (Gandia et al.,
D (1.2 mg/ml), trypsin (0.4 mg/ml), and DNase type I (0.1 mg/ml; 1995). The rate of Ca21 current rundown was strongly dependent
Sigma) in modified Hanks' solution for 50±70 min at 378C. Cells were on [Ca21]c. Thus, agents that greatly prolonged [Ca21]c decay (e.g.,
plated on pieces of coverglass (Biophysica; Sparks, MD) coated CCCP) produced faster current rundown than those with modest
with poly-L-lysine (1 mg/ml; Sigma) and laminin (0.1 mg/ml; Sigma). effects (e.g., TEA and Li1). Because of rundown, we usually in-
Experiments were performed on cells cultured for 1±4 days. creased depolarization durations successively throughout the ex-
periment in an attempt to deliver equal size Ca21 loads. Intracellular
ruthenium red (20 mM) had no apparent effect on the peak amplitudeMeasurement of Average Free [Ca21]c
of Ca21 current measured during the first depolarization applied[Ca21]c was monitored with the fluorescent dye indo-1, loaded into
after z3 min of dialysis (20 6 5 pA/pF [control; n 5 7] versus 24 6cells via the whole-cell recording pipette. Indo-1 was excited at 365
5 pA/pF [ruthenium red; n 5 7]).nm (10 nm bandpass), and the fluorescence at 405 and 500 nm
(35 and 40 nm bandpass, respectively) was captured with a Nikon
Diaphot inverted microscope equipped with a 403 oil objective (1.3
Application of Test SolutionsN.A.; Nikon) and measured with two photon-counting photomultipli-
Solutions were applied to cells by a multibarrel perfusion systemers (Hamamatsu; Hamamatsu City, Japan). Excitation by the 100 W
with an exchange time of ,200 ms. Cells were continuously super-Hg lamp was attenuated with a 1.0 neutral density filter and re-
stricted to periods of ,40 ms for each sample with an electronic fused during recording. Dimethylsulfoxide was used to make stock
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solutions of CCCP (10 mM) and thapsigargin (5 mM). The final con- Gunter, T.E., and Pfeiffer, D.R. (1990). Mechanisms by which mito-
chondria transport calcium. Am. J. Physiol. 258, C755±C786.centration of dimethylsulfoxide in test solutions never exceeded
0.04%, which had no effect on [Ca21]c when tested alone. Hamill, O.P., Marty, A., Neher, E., Sakmann, B., and Sigworth, F.J.
(1981). Improved patch-clamp techniques for high-resolution cur-
Estimation of Ca21c Clearance Rates rent recording from cells and cell-free membrane patches. PfluÈ gers
To quantitate the contribution of each mechanism to Ca21c clear- Arch. 381, 85±100.
ance, we analyzed the [Ca21]c decay using the following approach. Heinemann, C., von Ruden, L., Chow, R.H., and Neher, E. (1993). A
The first [Ca21]c point following the termination of the depolarization two-step model of secretion control in neuroendocrine cells. PfluÈ g-
was considered time 0. The record was smoothed by fitting a linear ers Arch. 424, 105±112.
polynomial (seventh to eleventh order) to 50±60 s of the decay, and
Heinemann, C., Chow, R.H., Neher, E., and Zucker, R.S. (1994).the numerical derivative (d[Ca21]c/dt) was calculated. In some cases
Kinetics of the secretory response in bovine chromaffin cells follow-(e.g., Na1±Ca21 exchange), the rate of a given mechanism was calcu-
ing flash photolysis of caged Ca21. Biophys. J. 67, 2546±2557.lated by a subtraction procedure. The derivatives as a function of
[Ca21]c were described by polynomials, and subtraction of the test Herrington, J., Neely, A., Solaro, C., and Lingle, C.J. (1995). The
polynomial from the control yielded the clearance rate as a function suppression of Ca21- and voltage-dependent K1 current during
of [Ca21]c. Experimental values are given as mean 6 SEM. mAChR activation in rat adrenal chromaffin cells. J. Physiol. 485,
297±318.
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